Morphology of modified regenerated model cellulose II surfaces studied by atomic force microscopy: effect of carboxymethylation and heat treatment.
Model cellulose II surfaces with different surface charge have been prepared from carboxymethylated wood pulp. AFM tapping-mode imaging in air showed that the introduction of charged groups into the film does not appreciably change the surface morphology. However, after a mild heat treatment (heating at 105 degrees C for 6 h), an irreversible surface structure change, from near spherical-type aggregates to a fibrillar structure, was observed. This might be attributed to the formation of strong hydrogen bonds in the crystalline region of the films while the amorphous regions shrank upon drying. The suitability of these charged cellulose films for surface forces studies was also investigated. At pH below the pK(a) of the carboxyl groups present in the film, the interaction force could be fit by a van der Waals force interaction. At higher pH, the interaction was of a purely electrostatic nature with no van der Waals component observable due to the swelling of the surfaces.